MRSS India celebrates founder’s day with stakeholders marking a
successful year
Mumbai, April 20, 2017:
BSE-listed Majestic Research Services and Solutions Ltd celebrated its
founder’s day on April 17, 2017 with the industry veterans from the market
research and consumer goods sector.
The night was also marked with the presence of top shareholders, internal
team, clients and partners of the company.
Speaking on the occasion, Raj Sharma, chairman of MRSS India, said, “We
have marked yet another successful year not only in terms of operations, but
also in financial terms and hope to continue with this momentum with the
support of clients, employees and all stakeholders in our journey. During the
year, we also successfully completed our follow-on offer on the BSE, and
became the first company on the SME platform to come up with a follow-on
offer.
The gala night hosted at MCA Recreation Centre at BKC in Mumbai saw the
presence of several industry honchos raising a toast for the future of MRSS
India. These included Ambareesh Baliga – Stock Market Commentator on
various leading channels, Sanjeev Agarwal – CEO, Gitanjali, Nitin Raheja –
Founder, AQF Advisors, Rahul Singh – 2 time National Award nominee,
Partho Das Gupta – CEO, BARC India, Bipin Pandit, COO – The Advertising
Club, Sudarshan Jain, MD of ABBOTT and Roland Landers – CEO, All India
Gaming Foundation, Varna Sri Raman – Director, American India Foundation,
Rekha Rana, Lead Actress of the multi award winning TARA, Vikash
Mittersein, President of India Business Group, among several others.
Expressing gratitude towards all stakeholders for making the evening a
success, Sarang Panchal – CEO, MRSS India, said, “We are thankful to our
clients who provided us with some product variants as gifts we assure them of
responding with insights on what the guest had to say about these SKUs.

The list comprised of Coccoon - Smart Face Cream - Smart Night Serum, IrraMulti-action under Eye Cream - Insta Lipgloss, Gala - Super Scrub for Gentle
Cleaning, Kellogg’s Oats, Tata Tea Bag- Ayurvedic Goodness, Tetley - Super
Green Tea and Rasna – Aampanna.
About MRSS India: MRSS India relies exhaustively on usage of technology for
data acquisition offering reliability, validity and faster turnaround times to its
clients. The company has wide range of offerings such as eye tracking, mobile
analytics, video analysis, facial recognition, digital tracking, online
communities, neuroscience, emotional analysis, automated audience
measurement, sensory sciences, etc. It is India’s 1st and only listed Market
Research Company, also a member of MRSI and DIN (Digital Insight Network –
Global). It is the subsidiary of Majestic Market Research Support Services Ltd,
- One of Asia’s largest full service market research firm. MMRSS is a member
of ESOMAR, QRCA, MRA, etc. with presence in 18 countries across Middle East
and Asia Pacific region.
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